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ABSTRACT

An experimental study on local scour has recently started in a laboratory flurne at the National Laboratory of
Civil Engineering (LNEC) in Lisbon. The rnain objective of this study is the investigation of the influence of
the sediment specific density on the final scour hole around a spill-through spur dike placed perpendicular to
the flow, in order to improve knowledge for the use of light-weight bed materiaIs in physica1 modelling. The
results of three sets of runs under regime conditions, corresponding to two different mixtures of river sand
and a light weight bed material, are discussed. Experiments were made under live-bed and with clear-water
conditions, for which different equations, obtained by multiple regression ana1ysis, are suggested, allowing
the prediction of the rnaximurn scour depth. The paper presents the results already obtained and the discus-
sion on rnaximurn scour depth and geometric characterisation of the scour holes in the frarnework of existing
literature.

INTRODUcnON

Spur dikes are arnong the hydraulic structures used in environrnentally acceptable river training schemes.
Thus, the evaluation of their perforrnance and design criteria becarne again, recently, a topic of interest. The
efficiency of river training schemes ís frequently evaIuated and improved by running physica1 models where
the loose boundary is simulated by light-weight grains, i.e., materiaIs with lower density than the standard
vaIue for sand. The role of the sediment specific density in the local scour phenornenon associated with the
spur dikes incorporated in river training schemes is not clear in the available literature, which poses serious
problerns to the interpretation of models results. Hence, an experimental study on this topic has recently
started in a laboratory flurne of the National Laboratory or Civil Engineering (LNEC) in Lisbon.

Three series of tests were aIready made. Two or them were carried out over two different natural sands; in the
third one, purnice was used as bed material. The most important results concerning the two "sand series"
were presented and discussed in COUTO and CARDOSO (1994). The purpose of the present paper is the
presentation of results concerning the third series and the discussion of the influence of specific density on
the geometry of scour holes around spur dikes.

EXPE~ENTALAPPARATUSANDPROCEDURE

The experiments were carried out in a flurne 18 m long (the test reach being 10 m long), 2 m wide and 0.6 m
deep. The inlet system includes a constant head tank leading to a Bazin spillway used to measure the dis-
charge. The maximurn available discharge is 0.16 m3/s. The experiments were run with a 0.15 m thick mov-
able bed. The flume is prepared for the study of localised river problerns since a deeper bottom exists in the
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central reach, allowing an additional sand thickness of 0.4 m. The initial bed slope is adjustable to a pre-
fixedvalue for each run, with the help of a carriage system. At the upstrearn section of the flurne, a sediment
feeddevice may be used that can be operated at adjustable rates. At the downstrearn end, a tailgate allows the
regulation ofthe flow depth in the flume.

~,[

The measuring equipment includes an electronic water levei gauge and a bed follower, installed in the car-
riage system. The water elevations can also be measured by two point gauges installed in side wells dose to
the upstrearn and the downstrearn sections respectively. Tbe levei gauge is fixed in the carriage at the central
longitudinal axis of the flume. The bed follower is alIowed to travei in the transverse diredion at almost ali
the flume width, recording the cross sectional deformations of the bed. These two electronic instruments are
integrated in an automatic data acquisition system. .. ..
The spur dike used in these experiments is represented in Fig. 1 and was placed perpendicular to the flow, 5
m downstrearn of the flume entrance. The spilI-trough part of the spur is exposed to the flow before the scour
develops, since the rnoveable bed is levelled just at the plan that contains the edge separator to the lower
semi-circular geometry.
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Fig. 1 - Spur dike

According to the experimental procedure foUowed in this study, the discharge, Q, was set constant for each
ruo; a tentative water depth, ho, was also set. Searching the regime conditions, the corresponding values of
the bed slope, ib, and the sediment discharge, ~, were estimated on the basis of a resistance relation and a
sediment transport formula.
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Prior to each run, the bed was levelled with the calcu\ated slope. When this slope was estimated to be below
2.1x IO'" the bed was set horizontal for practica1 reasons. The tailgate was regulated such that an approximate
value of selected 110was reached after the flow discharge being imposed. Finally, the flow itself could adjust
the bed slope and the water depth. The flow response was monitored and attempts were made to reach the
regime conditions, by acting in the rate of sediment feeding and in the water depth. The bottom profile was
estimated by means of linear regression applied to a sample of bed levels, being those bed levels obtained by
averaging the corresponding cross section bed measurements. The evolution of the scour hole in time was
monitored by the bed follower probe. The test was stopped when the evolution of the scour hole was negligi-
ble or oscillating around an equilibriurn value. After the flow stopped, 29 cross section profiles were meas-
ured, in the zone ofthe local scour, in order to represent its final topography.

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

As stated before, three series of runs, corresponding to two different river sands and to purnice, were carried
out: series AI, with median grain size 050= 0.37 rnrn and gradation coefficient 0g= 1.58; series A2, with
0So= 0.96 rnrn and v« 1.29 (in both river sands the specific density was W = rJr = 2.65); and series PI,
with 0So= 1.75 rnrn and 0g= 1.17 (purnice, W = rlf = 1.44).

The most relevant variables measured for each run over the purnice bed are presented in Table I for the final
(equilibriurn) stage, where the bed slope and the water surface slope, is. were accepted as similar. The table
inc1udes the values of the water depth, followed by the values of the imposed discharge, Q, the corresponding
hydraulic radius, R. mean velocity, Uo, and ib. is' and Qs. for the undisturbed flow (free of disturbance
induced by the spur dike). Equivalent data can be found in COUTO and CARDOSO (1994) for the "sand
series" runs (AI and A2).

Table I
Run ho Q R Uo ib i. Q. Fr J R. Z UoIl'c

x 103 x 103 x 103 x 106 x 103 x 10.3
(m) (m3/1) (m) (mil) (m3/1)

PI.01 0.049 18.4 0.047 0.19 0.23 O.SO 0.32 0.28 0.48 34 28 0.88
PI.02 0.OS3 24.0 0.050 0.23 0.99 1.04 2.02 0.32 1.03 44 30 1.05
PI.03 O.OS) 29.6 O.OSO 0.28 1.88 1.67 21.34 0.40 1.70 SS 30 1.29
PI.04 0.056 27.6 0.OS3 0.25 0.99 0.74 1.48 0.34 0.77 50 32 1.13
P1.05 0.065 36.0 0.061 0.28 1.37 1.06 6.90 0.36 1.10 68 37 1.24
PI.06 0.060 44.4 0.OS7 0.37 1.26 1.47 17.80 0.50 1.42 84 34 1.68
PI.07 0.090 41.4 0.083 0.23 0.76 0.46 o 0.26 0.48 67 51 0.99
P1.08 0.091 54.0 0.083 0.30 0.00 0.76 8.90 0.33 0.68 96 52 1.27
PI.09 0.105 66.6 O.09S 0.32 1.78 1.26 16.S8 0.33 1.32 120 60 1.33
P1.10 O.13S 55.2 0.119 0.20 0.11 0.48 o 0.19 0.47 84 77 0.83
P1.11 0.117 72.0 0.10S 0.31 0.S7 0.52 2.23 0.30 0.52 120 67 \.27
P1.12 0.132 88.8 0.117 0.34 0.77 0.96 7.73 0.31 0.94 158 75 1.37
P1.17 0.033 9.6 0.032 0.15 0.21 0.86 o 0.26 0.82 IS 19 0.72
P1.18 0.052 16.0 0.049 0.15 0.00 0.47 o 0.22 O.4S 26 30 0.71
P1.19 0.072 19.6 0.067 0.14 0.00 0.38 o 0.17 0.37 32 41 0.60
P1.20 0.075 25.2 0.070 0.17 0.00 0.45 o 0.20 0.43 40 43 0.74
PI.21 0.093 37.1 0.083 0.20 0.00 0.35 o 0.22 0.33 60 53 0.87
PI.22 0.096 32.4 0.088 0.17 0.00 0.41 o 0.18 0.40 50 55 0.72

The Froude nurnber was evaluated as Fr = uoI..[iR; it covers values between 0.17 and 0.50 in the lower
flow regime, while for series AI and A2 Fr covered values between 0.23 and 0.64. The slope of the energy

line, J, was calcu\ated as a function of the bed and water surface slopes as J = Fr2 ib + (1- F~ }is. From

Table I, it can be seen that, with a few exceptions, J and ib are reasonably similar, which means that uniforrn
flow was satisfactorily achieved. Reynolds number, Re = 4RUo/v, varies between 0.I5xI05 and U8xlOs
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showing that the flow is turbulent. In the previous series this parameter varied between 0.35x105 and
1.87xI05. For the calcu1ation of Re, the kinernatic viscosity, v, was evaluated in funetion of the water tem-
perature whieh varied between 12.9 °C and 20.4 °C during the tests. The relative submergence, Z = ho/Dso,
varies between about 19 and 77, while in tests AI and A1 varied between 37 and 336. It should be pointed
out that series PI extended the study to lower vaIues ofFr, Re and Z.

In the last column ofTable I, the relative flow intensity parameter UofUe is ineluded, where Ue is the mean
velocity corresponding to the initiation of sediment motion, i.e., the eritical mean velocity. This variable was
defined for eaeh run, as a funetion ofho and the sediment eharacteristics (Dso and yJ, following the forrnula-
tions of Goneharov, Neill, and Garde, as presented in GARDE and RAJU (1985), p. 58.

The vaIues of the most pertinent variables eharacterising the scour hole, narnely its maximum width, LI' its
area, As, the excavated volume, Vs' and the maximum scour depth, hs, are given, for the tests over the pum-
ice bed, in Table 2. The duration of eaeh run, tf, and the spur length, L, are aIso given. The referred geomet-
rie pararneters were ootained from the representation of the scour topography by contour lines drawn at 1 em
intervaIs. The length L was measured perpendicu1arly to the flow direction in the horizontal plan located at
haIf depth between the initiaI bed and the water surface, as suggested by MEL VlLLE (1992). EquivaIent data
for series AI and A1 can be found in COUTO and CARDOSO (1994). The duration of each run varies be-
tween 2 and 42 hours, while in series A2 the maximum 'duratíon was up to 56 hours. The tests in whieh the
bed movement was non-existent or incipient were run for longer periods.

Table 2
Run Ir L L, ~ VI .,.

xl02

(h) (m) (m) (m2) (m3) (m)

P1.01 14.83 0.346 0.16 O.IS 0.26 0.066
P1.02 7.30 0.344 0.2S 0.27 0.90 0.110
P1.03 6.S0 0.344 0.36 0.36 1.4S 0.144
P1.04 10.67 0.342 0.26 0.29 0.94 0.\19
Pl.OS 6.00 0.338 0.37 0.S7 2.41 0.202
PI.06 7.33 0.340 0.39 0.73 S.S3 0.231
P1.07 IS.7S O.32S 0.29 0.33 1.2S 0.126
Pl.08 9.83 0.32S 0,42 0.83 7.47 0.26S
PI.09 9.00 0.318 0.3S 0.92 8.66 0.303
pua 10.S8 0.303 0.27 0.48 U7 0.123

PUI 41.97 0.312 0.S6 1.49 16.S9 0.301

PU2 9.2S 0.304 0.S6 1.47 14.62 0.313

PU7 9.67 0.3S4 O.IS O.IS 0.07 0.012

PU8 2.32 0.344 0.12 0.17 0.07 0.028

PU9 8.00 0.334 0.17 0.13 0.07 0.03S
P1.20 S.33 0.333 0.20 0.11 0.19 0.060
P1.21 6.83 0.324 0.21 0.17 0.44 0.074
P1.22 7.16 0.322 0.12 0.09 0.17 0.OS4

The maximum scour depth, hs, is presented in Fig. 2 in function of the undisturbed flow depth, ho, where
both variables are rnade dimensionIess by the spur length, L. The data plotted includes the three series of
tests. ln this pieture, the data were separated in three groups. The runs with UofUc < 0.9 (neat clear-water)
were included in the first plot; the runs with 0.9 ~ UofUc ~ 1.15 were ehosen for the representation at the
threshold condition and included in the second plot; the runs with the vaIues of UofUe > 1.15 (neat live-bed)
were represented in the third plot.

The scour depth vaIues were divided by the shape coeffieient Ks in order to remove the shape effect and make
the results comparable with those obtained for a vertical plate obstacle, as suggested by MELVILLE (1992).
A vaIue ofKs" 0.7 was ehosen in sueh a way that the envelope curve obtained by that author for threshold
conditions aIso serves as an envelope curve for the present data obtained with sandy bed and close to the
threshold condition. This vaIue of Ks is between those recommended for semi-circular end <Ks = 0.75) and
spill-through abutments with slope 1:1 <Ks = 0.5). Ks = 0.7 is close to the vaIue of the semi-circular end
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spur, because, in this study, the spill-through spur presents a vertical wall bellow the initial bottom that
shows up as scouring proceeds,

\O

t= Uo/Uc <0.9t::

L..-
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MELVIll.E (1992)

Fig. 2 - Maximum scour depth according to MELVllLE (1992)

Recent studies reported by BREUSERS and RAUDKlVl (1991) and MELvn..LE (1992) state that lhe
threshold condition leads to the largest scour depths and that the clear-water scour depths are considerably
lower. This result can be confirmed, in some way, from the first plot in Fig. 2. where smaller SCOUI depths
are clearly observed. Such behaviour is more evident from the data corresponding to the light-weight mate-
rial tests. The above mentioned authors state that, especially for bridge piers and under live bed conditions.
scour depths tend to decrease for UofUe > 1 and then increase again for UofUc ~ 3.5. to about the thresho~d
value. Comparing the second and third plots of Fig. 2. it can be conc1uded that this trend is not obse~cd \n
the present stud)1. ln case of the sandy bed tests, the indiscriminate trend in the plots does not contradict lhe
literature, since the upper relative 110wintensity reached in this study is comparatively low (UofUc '" 1.34).
However, the behaviour is totally the opposite in case of light-weight material tests. In fact, the plots show
that the scour depths increase for UofUc ~ 1.15. for which conditions the results are even above the envelope
curve.

In what concerns the tests with sand, a slight influence of Dso on the maximum scour depth seems to exist-
In fact, under threshold conditions, the data of series A1 (coarser sand) falI systematically above ~e dali~
series AI (cf. Fig. 2). This resu1t is in agreement with KANDASAMY (1989). p. 228. who mentJoned t .
preliminary experiments indicate scour depth at abutments to be larger for coarser uniform sediment. Thil
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conclusion does not stand for the pumice. The use of this material, coarser than the sand of series A2, gave
rise to less deeper scour holes.

In the following discussion, and for the sake of comparison with relevant literature, the data were split into
two di1ferent groups: c1ear-water and líve-bed data. Details 00 the separation of data corresponding to series
AI and A1 can be found in COUTO and CARDOSO (1994). For series Pl the set of c1ear-water runs corre-
sponds to those with Qs = O and test Pl.OI, with plain bed and incipient motion; in the remaining runs
(c1assified as live-bed), sediment transport was observed, and formation of dunes took place in some of these.

Results on the maximum scour depth were analysed by regression techniques, According to the data analysis
carried out for series AI and A2, the best framework for the sand data was the following

(1)

The parameters in the right hand side of Eq. 1 reflect the influence of the main variables acting in the phe-
nomena: the spur Iength, the sand diameter, the undisturbed flow velocity and depth, and gravity. Alllengths
are made dimensionless by 110. With tlús framework, the results obtained for series AI and A2 were

~ = 38 3 (L/ho)-O.56 z!1.23 F~·76
ho . for c1ear-water (2)

~ = 4.30 (L/ho)O.29 Z-0.21
ho

for live-bed (3)

These equations were obtained with correlation coefficients, r, of 0.96 and 0.93, respectively, The influence
ofFr was seen to be negligible for live-bed, while it plays an important role for c1ear-water. Higher power co-
efficients for the Froude number in equations for clear-water than in equations for live-bed can be also found
in other author's forrnulae (cf. comparison in rewritten forrnulae in WONG (1982».

Adding the data from series PI to the previous sample and using Eq. I, the following model was obtained,
with r = 0.95, for the c1ear-water set

for c1ear-water (4)

The parameter combination in Eq. I could not explain the results in the case of the data from the live-bed
condition, being r= 0.59 for the sample with the three series. Severa! tests have been perforrned and scatter
introduced with Iive-bed data from series PI was systematically observed. The following dimensionless
framework, allowing the use of the bed material specific density (W=y:fy) and the modified Froude number

FQ =Uo/Jho(Ys -y)/p (defined in TYAGI (1967), p. 49), seernstobe adequate

(5)

The results of using Eq. 5 to the live-bed set of data (series AI, A1 and PI), with r = 0.88, led to the follow-
ing

for live-bed (6)

It can be observed that ali coefficients are of the same order of magnitude between Eq. 2 and Eq. 4. Hence,
the final scour depth depends on the Froude number when there is no sediment motion in the undisturbed
flow and, in tlús case, the influence of the bed material specific density is negligible. The power coefficients
for the parameters LIho and Z are lp.é of the same order of magnitude in Eqs. 3 and 6. Although the predic-
tion of the experimental observations of the live-bed set presents some scatter, the above discussed trend to
lower coefficients associated with Fr in tlús new data sample, in tlús case with the pararneter FQ, is con-
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finned. The use of the parameter W and the coefficient obtained in Eq. 6 emphasise the influence of the bed
material density in the final scour depth due to continuous sediment motion flow.

Attempts were made to include other pertinent combinations of parameters in a regression model for the data
available in the present study. The analysis of VEIGA DA CUNHA (1973), suggesting the ratio u./w to rep-
resent the influence ofthe sediment characteristics, together with Uho as independent variables in Eq. I, was
applied to data corresponding to the series of tests run with sand with reasonable resu1ts; when including
data from tests run with pumice, that combination of parameters was no longer suitable. Similarly, results

were inappropriate when including the sediment nurnber, N. = Uo/ ~(r ./r -1)gDso defined by
CARSTENS (1966), or the combination ofNs' W and Uofw as studied by TYAGI (1967). Hence, ít is re-
quired some additional data analysis and it is expected that an extension of the present study using other
light weight bed materials will improve the knowledge on the specific density effect.

The extension of the bed deformation due to local scour (including the downstream deposition of the eroded
material) presents higher lengths for the case of the Iight weight sediment and the slope of the scour hole (or
its angle, ~, with the horizontal plan) is smaller. Both conclusions were discussed by EISENHAUER and
KLEY (1988). It was also found that the ratios between the scour width and the scour depth are approxi-
mately constant for each series, being equal to 2.3 (~- 24o:Jand 2.0 (~ - 27o:Jin series AI and A2, and equal
to 2.5 (~- 22o:Jin series PI. This result fits the conclusions ofIzzard and Bradley (in TY AGI (1967), p. 55)
who state that ~ is a function of the spur geometry and of the sed.iment characteristics and vary between 20°
and 30°. In the present case it shows up that ~ increases for coarser sed.iment and decreases when a lighter
weight sediment is used.

According to VEIGA DA CUNHA (1973), the geometry ofthe scour holes preserves similarity, meaning that
As and Vs depend only on hs' The logarithmic plot ofthe variation of Vs with hs obtained for series AI. A2
and Pl is included in Fig. 3. '

:

I
I
! .

0.1

1-
>- •

0.01

0.001 ~ ~~ __ ~~ __ L-LJ-L~ -L __ ~ __ ~~~-L~y

0.01 0.1

h,(m)

o Sai es AI • Sai es A1. • Series PI

Fig. 3 - Excavated volume due to local scour

The plot shows that a straight line can be adjusted to the complete set of data. the higher deviations corre-
sponding to the tests in neat clear-water condition. Distinction due to bed material used is not a clear evi-
dence. The regression equation is

v. = 23 h2.49. . . (7)

In equivalent conditions, using sand and a vertical wall spur, VEIGA DA CUNHA (1973) obtained similar

resu1ts. His regression equation V. = 5.5 ~.08indicates that the multiplicative coefficient in Eq. 7 accounts
for the spur shape effect. Similar plots were tried for As. Such plots have shown a considerable scatter, pos-
sibly due to the adopted measuring procedure, and some additional effort on data analysis is needed.
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CONCLUSIONS

According to results and discussion presented, and for the range of experiments carried out, it can be stressed
the influence of the bed material density on local scour due to flow under Iive-bed conditions. The regression
analysis used for the prediction of maximum scour depth, showed that a dimensionless framework inc1uding
the specific density is needed to explain the results of the three series of tests carried out under live-bed, Eq.
~. The clear-water tests results can be predicted by means of Eq. 4, using the dimensionless combination of
parameters fitted for the c1ear-water sandy bed results, with evident influence of the Froude number. Addi-
tionally, the plot of the scour depth results for the light-weight material runs under neat live-bed conditions,
scatter in the plot of the envelope curve obtained by MEL VILLE (1992).

For the sarne spur, the ratio between the scour maximum width and the scour depth depends on the sediment
siz.eand density, where the slope of the scour hole was measured to be less steep for the Iight weight mate-
rial. No distinction due to bed material used was observed in the plot of the excavated volumes with maxi-
mum scour depth and the results confirmed the sinúlarity in the geometry ofthe scour boles.
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